
Black Jack Ski Club LEGACY FUND

Jan 13, 2016 update:

Total is now $16,245. Ethan & Alex have generously extended their matching campaign to Feb 27, 2016,
and there is still $805 left to be matched. For a list of contributors to date, see below.)

---------

The Legacy Fund will exist in perpetuity, with part of the investment income earned going back to the
club each year, and any remainder reinvested in the fund. The fund will grow over time, especially as
people make donations or leave bequests in their wills.  Just imagine if a Black Jack fund had been set up
20 or 30 years ago, how the club would be benefiting today! Each year the club executive will prioritize
spending the annual proceeds from the fund, but it could support various initiatives such as new grooming
equipment, new and improved trails, the kids Skier Development Program, a new warming cabin and
more.

At last count, we're sitting at $12,050… but now we have some more exciting news!

Ethan Meginnes & Alexandra Loeb have generously decided to match the next $5,000 worth of
donations received before the end of 2015! They are doing so in recognition of Richie & Audrey Mann's
decades-long contribution to helping Black Jack get to where it is today, and also in memory of Audrey,
who passed away recently. (For a beautiful history of Richie and Audrey, written many years ago, please
see the very bottom of this note.)

This means that every dollar contributed from now until Dec 31, 2015, to a max of $5,000, will be
doubled.

Note that donations are tax deductible and the LeRoi Foundation will mail you a tax receipt.

For information on how to donate shares or life insurance policies, please contact Louise McEwan, the
Chair of the LeRoi Community Foundation, at leroifoundation@gmail.com or 250 364-1781.  Note that
these types of donations are also tax deductible.  And to find out more about the LeRoi Foundation, check
out www.leroifoundation.com.

Thanks in advance for considering this and for helping spread the word. If interested, donation
instructions are below, as well as the list of contributors to-date.
---------------

Instructions for making a donation:

1. Please make the cheque out to "LeRoi Community Foundation".

2. In the memo field of the cheque, please write "Black Jack Fund". (Note that LeRoi will mail a tax
receipt to the name and address on the cheque. If you want it sent to a different name/address,
please include a separate note.)

3. Mail your cheque to: LeRoi Community Foundation, PO Box 3, Trail BC, V1R 4L3



4. Optional: Once you've mailed your cheque, if you'd like to be recognized in the list below, please
send an email to wannes.luppens@gmail.com with how you want to be recognized: e.g. by
name(s) or in memory of someone. Please specify exact wording.

For information on how to donate shares or life insurance policies, please contact Louise McEwan, the
Chair of the LeRoi Community Foundation, at leroifoundation@gmail.com or 250 364-1781.  Note that
these types of donations are also tax deductible.

Contributors to date:

Richie Mann, in memory of Audrey Mann - $250
Jan Micklethwaite in recognition of Richie and Audrey Mann's contribution to Black Jack - $200
In memory of Roger Crisfield, from his family - $1,000
Aladar, Nattana and Family - $500
Alpine Grind - $500
Alynn and Miles Smith - $500
Brent Kochan and Jen Vogel - $500
Castlegar Hyundai - $500
Dave Cook and Sue Bennie - $1,000
Iain Reid - $1,000
Jim Firstbrook and Michele Desjardins - $500
Jonas Sandström and Myriam Latendresse - $500
Lori and Mike Heximer - $500
Kathy Moore and Dave Cornelius - $1,000
Ken and Angeline McCaskill - $500
Matt Herman and Leigh Taggart - $250
Nelson and District Credit Union - $1000
Peter and Maureen Laycock - $300
Peter Plaunt and Lee-Anne Laverty - $500
Seth Bitting and Gabs Campbell - $2,000
Shelley Lewchuk & Michael Gardner - $1000
The Grey Family - $250
Wannes Luppens - $500
… plus a few anonymous donations.

---------------

As mentioned above, here is a great story about Audrey and Richie Mann, and their longtime contribution
to Black Jack:

Audrey and Richie Mann:
Black Jack Ski Club’s Lifetime Honorary Members



By Almeda Glenn Miller, written many years ago

1953, the Pok-a-dot Café:  Audrey Bonnett stepped off a bus bound for Trail, BC. She sipped her coffee
and stared out the window onto Columbia Avenue and thought Rossland, B.C. was the most primitive
place on earth. This was, of course before she boarded the bus and headed to Trail. “I thought to myself,
I’m going into hell. The hillsides were all black and the factory dominated the skyline. I couldn’t
understand why anybody would want to live here.” During that first visit to Trail, she never imagined she
would ever return. A few years later, Audrey met Richie in Vancouver. She was bookkeeping for different
companies and Richie worked in construction. They married in 1958. What Richie didn’t tell Audrey at the
time, “Or maybe I didn’t make the connection,” was that Richie’s hometown was Rossland, B.C.

Richie’s memories of growing up in Rossland were considerably different from Audrey’s first impressions.
“It was a great place to grow up. There were four kinds of skiing in those days and we skied all of them.
We skied slalom, downhill, ski jump, and cross-country.” People hiked out in knee-deep snow along what
is now the Centennial Trail. They yo-yoed up and down the backside of Monte Christo, almost directly
across from where the Block Motel is located. “We skied all those fields out there. You can still see the old
stove we had in the Rossland Ski Club’s cabin sitting in the field across from the Block Motel.” Some
teenagers from Warfield and Trail loaded themselves onto George Merry’s flatbed truck and drove up to
the old mining school, hiked up the backside of Monte Christo, and skied down the other side across
Finney’s fields to ski with the Rossland kids. “There were a couple of different ski jumps, a slalom course
on the main hill, and cross-country everywhere.” There was no 3B loop back then. The only highway
connecting them to Christina Lake was the old Cascade. “On Friday nights after school, Al Fisher and my
older brother, Harry would lead a group of us up to the old cabin on Indian Flats. We’d spend the whole
weekend skiing on Granite, Grey and Kirkup.”

Richie and Audrey married and lived in places as far away as Indiana before they came back to settle in
Rossland. They bought their property in the early ‘60’s (five hundred acres around what is now the
trailhead of Black Jack) but weren’t able to build their log home until 1968. During that time, Richie drove
snowcat and worked maintenance for the Red Mountain Ski Club and Audrey worked in the office. “The
kids had no choice but to hang out at the ski hill all weekend because that’s where Richie and I were
working.” Audrey rolls her eyes when she remembers how much money the kids would spend in the
cafeteria. “We eventually limited it to one hot chocolate per day of skiing.” The family experience we have
at Black Jack now is how she remembers the family experience was at Red Mountain.

But they were restless in Rossland, so they stirred things up a bit and bought 150 acres of land in Grand
Forks to run a cattle ranch. After ten years in Grand Forks, the killer interest rates of the early ‘80’s
chased Audrey and Richie back to their property on the outskirts of Rossland.

Around this same time, Roger Crisfield, an orthopaedic surgeon, and a handful of cross country
enthusiasts got the idea to buy a snowmobile and set tracks up the old Gibbard’s road. “Jim and Dianne
DeLong [National Team skier, Rhonda DeLong’s parents], Helen Bouchier, Dave Smith, Carmel and
Brian O’Flanigan, and Guy Woods, they were all involved. Roger tried dragging a spring mattress behind
the skidoo and then Jim Douglas made our first track setter for the skidoo.” The club charged for day
passes by providing a drop box at the trailhead. A few polite, but emphatic signs were posted along the
trails encouraging people to be honourable and pay up for the luxury of having set trails. After a shift in
the operating room, Roger would drag that bar behind the old snowmobile all the way up Gibbard’s.
Roger eventually commissioned Mike Pistak to weld a heavy bar with two slabs of bent metal the width of
an old pair of skis. “They eventually dragged that big bar behind the Thiocol.”



Red Mountain offered to sell the Thiocol to the Black Jack club and Roger Crisfield and Rob Grey,
another orthopaedic surgeon [National Team skier, George Grey’s father], set tracks in-between knee
operations. Al Dixon was driving cat by the time Richie took over setting track in 1987. Richie offered up
his field for a stadium during races, or training for beginner skiers. He was out there most race mornings
before 5:00 a.m. setting track. “If it was zero degrees, I knew I had to get out there early. Any later, the
snow would get too sticky.”

When I first arrived in 1987, I wrote poems about Richie setting tracks, the way he’d stop and wave me
over to show me cougar tracks in the snow, the tail drag, and the wildcat’s general trajectory into the
woods. I loved the routine of it, and so did he. Sometimes we’d get out for a ski together. It’d happen
spontaneously, as it does for most people on the trails – we’d link up for a lap around Hemlock or a
lollygag up Aqueduct. But always, the experience with Richie was, and still is, generous.

“Skating changed things,” he says now, recently retired from track setting for the club. “The tracks have to
be perfect now. There’s no tolerance for a poor track anymore. Classic skiers can always get by if the
machine is down for a couple of days, but if a person only skate skis, they find it frustrating.” Skating
became fashionable in the mid ‘80s but didn’t really reach Rossland until the early ‘90’s. Audrey saw the
sport change from a sociable stroll with friends to a lycra, lightweight, “whizzing by” kind of sport. “Yes,
we’re better skiers now,” says Richie. “Our equipment is so much more sophisticated. It’s a different
culture.” Neither Richie nor Audrey regrets the way that cross-country skiing has evolved. They both skate
and classic, “depending on whether Richie is around to wax my classics or not,” but they are still fond of
the social aspect of classic skiing.

Richie had his right knee joint replaced this fall but as he rubs his knee and brags that he can get it
passed 90 degrees already, he thinks he’ll be out there on the tracks again this season, “sharing the
history of this place with the skiers.”

“You can’t stay lonely and injured here,” Audrey says ‘here’, meaning the same community she passed
through 40 years earlier and couldn’t imagine what on earth she would do in a place like this. “Now, of
course, I go down and see the trees in bloom and I love walking along the river in Gyro Park. It’s the best
park I’ve ever been too. It’s pretty now.”

Richie agrees with Audrey about being injured. It’s not for him. “No, I've just got to get out there and make
people feel welcome,” says Richie.

The club has changed from the early days of the trailer with the potbelly stove, and wondering whether
Rob Grey was going to take out another tree with the Thiocol or not, but what has been deadly consistent
over the years is that there is a generosity of spirit on the trails and it is my belief that Richie and Audrey
have set the tone for this.

After subdividing their property as part of their retirement plan, Richie and Audrey have provided an
easement ensuring the club will have access to the trails across their land. Linking the Black Jack Ski
Trail system to the Centennial Trail and Red Mountain will indeed be an asset for this community of
skiers. At the release time of this article, Richie can now bend his knee beyond 120 degrees.


